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from the Speech ol Hon, John
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recreant natives and cit-

izens

whenAt this time,
of the slavehobjiDg States, for the sake of

ulace, of power, of political importance, of
or for the gratificationpersonal

of personal aninios-tio- s

of old political prejudices,
of individual preferences, deliberately shut

their eyes to great and grave constitutional is-

sues whiehare thrust upon them by the million
voter who follow theNorthernand a half of

fortunes and obey the will of Skwasp, and

Hale, aud Giddings, and are rushing to the con-fli-

under the banner of Lincoln and Hamlin,

ud cry "peace! peace ! when there is no peace,"

it is well to turn our attention to the North lor

awhile, that we may learn from there our inter-

ests' and what our honor and our safety de-

mands.
In the North and In the South, wh-rt--

the Dheckinuidoe and Lane flag floats,

and on its folds only, wc find m

jcribed the great principles of State rights, of

State equality, of a Constitutional Union. And

for maiutaining that all the States are equal, and

the rights of the citizens of all the States the

Bamethey are denounced by the fanatics of the

North, and by the ignorant, the scinsn, auu me

recreant at the South-- by all the elements of

opposition alike, as enemies of that Union which
Isn't it strange thattbey alone can preserve.

C yen in the South, for declaring that the citizen

of Kentucky, who perilled his life in the war

by which the Mexican Territories were ac-

quired, should have the same rights and the
ame privileges no more and no less that be-

long to and may be exercised by the eitiacn pf

Indiana, the Democracy are accused of advocat-

ing monstrous heresies, and stigmatized as trai-

tors. And yet it is douc by those who seek to

conceal their shameless treachery to the

land of their birth and to the Constitution of

their country behind the platitudes of on un-

meaning platform, and to divert attention from

the tendency of their conduct by the dema-

gogue cry of "Union,"
If we have bestowed attention on the charge

of disunion against the National Democracy, it
has not been because we thought there were any

ignorant enough or sufficiently timid, to believe

it, or to be influenced by it. We have done it,

not so much to show its falsity, which we

think must be apparent to every voter who has
sense enough to find his way to the polls; hut
we have sought to expose the barefaced, impu-

dent, graceless hypocrisy of those who con-

ceived and give currency to it.
We have fastened the hypocrisy upon

the Bulleverites, by showing from . the
record, that they are supporting a can-

didate for President who has gone
further in 'the expression of disunion senti-

ments than any prominent supporter of the
Democratic candidates has done by showing
that Mr. Bell has declared that he would pre-

fer disunion, separation, anything to a Union
based upon the Constitution and the laws alone,
with which, as far as we know, every other
Southern man would be perfectly satisfied.

We have exposed the hypocrisy of the Doug-

las Squatters by showing that Johnson, their can-

didate for Vice President, and their leading
men, like Winston, Soule, Wickliffe,
Polk, Letceeb, Hopkins, &c, have

timo and again avowed sentiments as

extreme, as ultra, as impracticable as
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Tuesday, the 11th insr1? negro worship-ju- g

meetingatChadd'sFord, Mr Hickman thus
referred to Mr. Bkeckinridge, the South, aud
to the issue involved in this canvass:

At the time of which I apeak, slavery, not of
the white man merely, but of all races, was felt
to be a crime against nature, and it had no advo-
cates as a right. It was reserved lor politicians
of more doubtful patriotism, if not sagacity, to
inform the world that it is theocratic, and the
highest type of civilization. Herein lies my
subject. In the teachings of the fathers 1 lind

. the ancient Democracy, and in that of the dis-

senters the modern.
.

In the South, all parties defend the relations
ofmaster and slave; they even go to the extent
of ascribing to it aDiviue parentage; what Dem-
ocrat in the North, trusted to speak, disclaims
against either its principles or practices? They
are not ignorant; they have not read in vain; and
they know that it is uncongenial to growth,
and advancement and virtue. They know that
for more than half a century the spread of
elavcry was discouraged and resisted, and that
the power of Congress to prevent its extension
was admitted both by word and deed. They
know that this power is now denied flatly, and
that we are to be forced to allow that it has
constitutional guarantees upon every foot of our
soil outside of State limits. And yet, who of
them all takes such a position of resistance to
these new claims as to make us feei secure in
his hands? Thcro is not one. The reason for
this is but too apparent. The soul of Democra-
cy, from a spirit of frccdom,has become changed
into a spirit of slavery. It denies the equality
of man. Its sympathies are for the South, and
against the North. It has become aaynonym of
sectionalism. There is a glaring dauger threat-
ening our very existence; a deadly Berpent
coils itself, in open day and before our eyes,
around the vitals of the Republic, and Democ-
racy heeds it not. Slavery infuses its poi6on
into the d of the North, paralyzing our
powers, and yet Northern Democrats seem to
approve the act. Do they not see do
we not all see that the interests of free-
dom aud slavery conflict, and that Gov-
ernment is wielded for the benefit of the
despotism? Is it not recorded against the Demo-
cratic party that they sustained the most

frauds in Kansas to crush out rightful
rule? That they exhausted artifice to lorce a
slave State into the Union against the wishes of
the people, and to exclude free States in def-
iance of the popular will, and in violation of
their own determined legislation? Are these
the fruits of the teachings of Jefferson ? Can
this be the old Democracy? Is it not the new?
"What shall we say, what do, finding that Presi-
dents pledged to do our views, to do right, fear-
ing the Sonth, turn, Arnold-lik- e to betray us to
work outiniquity? What ought we to say, what
do, when Cabinets are chosen, Senatorial com-
mittees selected, and offices everywhere filled as
to subsidize the North for the agrandizement
of the South, to enable them to rule over us for-
ever ?

Mr. Breckinridge is the Jupiter Tonans for
slavery, aud he would not have us get excited
on the subject, or his noise might cease to af-

fright us.

Act!! Let , also, have an eye to terrify, a
tongue to threaten, an arm to execute. Why
Bhould we not maintain our dignity, our honor,
our interests, our people? Is it unlawful? If
Bo, then how great has been the outrages prac-
ticed upon us. The time has come for us to
lake sides, to turn our faces either to the North
or the South; those who look upon the ground
will be crushed to powder beneath the massy
wheels of the chariot bearing the ark of our des-
tiny.

Fellow-citbien- s another g State, of
large agricultural capabilities, is about to rise
on our western border. Those who are striving
to people it are moving from the North and the
South toward the Territory. On the one hand
you will discover your kinsmen aud neighbors,
from the farm, the manufactory, and the work-
shop, carrying with them the institutions of free-

dom; on the other hand, you will observe the
master and his ignorantand vicious bondmen,
dragging after them the institution of slaveiy.
The one seeks peaceful homes, where by hen-es- t

industry they may support families and edu-

cate free-bor- n children; the other will breed
children for the market, and blast the earth into
barrenness. These two classes of emigrants
will battle for the supremacy, for they cannot
live side by side; that is impossible. Have we
any sympathy to extend to either? or arc we en-

tirely unconcerned as to how the contest may
terminate? If we desirethe success of the des-

pot whose gang trudges with heavy aud broken
step, to the clanking of chains nnd the boor of
the desolate, wc will support Mr. Breckinridge.

Will the peopleof Kentucky read and inward-

ly digest the above, coming from one who wrti

but recently among the chief friends of Mr,

Douglas, but who is nowa leading and influen-

tial man in the hosts that are rushing to the war

on slavery under Lincoln and Hamlin ? It
may serve to openthcireyes to the true nature of

the conflict no-- upon us toconvincethem that

it is no time to strengthen the bands of the ene-

my by concessions that it is no time to shirk,
aa the does, a declaration of prin-

ciples that it is no time to meet the Black Re-

publicans on half-wa- y ground, as the Dougla-
sses do that it is time to take a stand for the
Constitution and tlie equality of the States, with

Jhe friends of B a bokin ridge.
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JUtKCKIXRIDGE'S SPEECH.
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Organize! Organize!
Y cannot too earnestly urge upon our friends

to to work and, during the few weeks from

iiou- until the Presidential election, perfect a

thorough organization in every county, village

ami ri;inet in the State. Our intelligence from

ail qu :u Li rs is of the moist gratifying character.
ii n KiiHiE is gaining daily, and it only re--i

determined work and persistent, ener-aetio- n

to carry our gL'od old State for him

ouing majority. We can be defeated pny
bv i p most criminal apathy and neglect on pur

own part. If wc but do half our duty, the day

is ours ami we, merciore, cunwi n ituuo v

sound principles to put on their armor and bear
themselves as becoming brave, honest and de-

termined men.

A Douglas Elector Again Col. Chiles.
Some days since, in a short and hurried re-

view of the political record of Col. Walter
Chiles, we said: "Col. Chiles, we are free to
admit, is an amiable, excejjent gentleman in ail

his personal relations, a good lawyer and ft man
of some ability." Aud though his card, re-

cently given to the public through the Mt. Ster-

ling Whig, is by no means calculated to sustain
andjusiify, in any respeot, the good opinion of
him thus expressed, we must yet ipsiit that
his bad temper arises from no lack of amiable
qualities, but from the fact that he has been un-

consciously bettayed into an exceedingly un-

pleasant position that the contradictions and
c atioas of his card are not to be at-

tributed so much to want ofability, p.s to the ne-

cessity he felt under of saying something when

it would have been better to ,haye remained

silent. The truth is our respept fot CfrJ, CttH,BS

has never been fcafuptu hia portion or wn
rtuotasaoollUciau, but fias existed in spito Of

both; and the epithets with which his card is

garnished, used in such a manner as to make the

impression upon the casual reader that they are

intended for us, but which he considerately tells

us is not the case, dial not serve to change our
mind,' nor induce us to believe that he i not all

we bo freely admitted him to oe.

Col Chile a says, that he was an independent

candidate for the State Senate inl857, isaulie,"
and he rings the thaugep uppu this ord with a

satisfaction we could scarcely expect in one

whose associations, aside from politics, were as

refined as his were when we knew him; but in

the next breath he admits that the "Louisville
concern wa3 ignorant of the facts" and may

well avail itself "of this plea." That being the
Msfi.dearColanel.it is not ft "lie" at all, and
you have been guilty of using a vry oueusWe

term where it is not applicable; for if it isa'Tie
somebody is a liar, and this you not only admit
is not the case as far as the Courier is concerned,

but concedethat it may not be with Col. Pike,

to wlpm you allude. We know you regret hav-in-

penned au unmeaning fient.cppg in sucl a

manner as to give you the appearance of being a

bully, which you are not or of desiring to

provoke a personal difficulty, which we know
you do not. Be more careful next time
Colonel; and hereafter at least do yourself the

iustice to write like the geptlcman Jjave so

positively asserted you to be.

What are the facts ? Col, Chiles was anas
uirant for the Know Nothing nomination for
the State Senate from the counties of Mont
eoniery, Powell, Clarke, and Estill, in 1857. His
name was before the first Convention that met
q select a candidate. No nomination was

made; anij another Convention met a few weeks

subsequently,' Claiming that he had been
cheated out of the nomination in the first Con-

vention, and probably learning that he would
have no chance in the last one, he refused toper
mit his name to go before that by
which Cok McKise was nominated. He made

speech at Mtr Sterling in which he said if the
first Convention hud "done byhim as they had
with one hand on the Holy Bible and the other
raised to Heaven, sworn to fio, he would hare
received the nomination," an4 spoke of the
American party as having "fallen from its high
position," as being In the "mire and slorgh,
and said, that, "like a half famished sow eating
up her own offspring," it was "destroying it
self." and "was unworthy the consideration of

a lnVh-t.nne- statesman." This
was said on the 15th day of June, 1S57, of

ariy at whose hands he had asked a nomination
e 23d of the month previous ! Kemember

facts, we believed Col. Chiles became
Udate, our regollection be
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,ays COT Chiles, "tnis is not the
,rt of the publication." This is not

ouched the electoral candidate's weak
ut. The worst part is, mat we buiu xjoi

Chiles had not, we fclieved, ever been elected
to an office. He don't miud being charged with
being a candidate, when he was not one in fact,

near so much as to have the impression go

abroad that he has been an unfortunate politi
cian that his services have not been appreci-

ated by the people. That is the trouble. We
beg the Colonel's pardon. We did not know
thru be ever had been elected. We bad never
heard of it. We had met with no record of his
puldie acts. We had not seen his name in- -

scribed on the roll of great men in the State.
Wc did not know, and we have not yet met one
man who did know until he read the Colonel's
rind, that he had "twice been elected to the
Senate of Kentucky from the counties of Mont-

gomery and Clark." Aud we give the distin-- t

gentleman the benefit of this correc-

tion.
Ami having given him the benefit of all the

corrections we can make, enough, and more
than enough, yet remains to justify our asser-

tion that "as a politician he is fickle, unstable,
unreliable ay the wind."

And thu?, for the present, we dismiss the
Squatter candidate for Elector in the Ninth Dis-

trict, remarking that it is quite probable we may
again pay our respects to him.

Squattcrism Squatting Under the Cover of

Douglas and his satelites in the slave States
are trying to hide the deformity of his Squatter
Sovereignty heresy beneath the folds of non-

intervention two things as wide apart in prin-
ciple as the Holy Scriptures and the teachings
of satan.

Itis one thing to deny to Congress the power
to establish or prohibit slavery in the Territo-
ries resolve that Congress shall not interferet o
establish or prohibit slavery in the Territories;
it is another and quite a different thing to ad-

mit that the agent created by Congress the Ter-

ritorial Legislature, has the power denied to
Congress to establish or prohibit slavery.

It is one thing to tie the hands of Congress so
that Congress shall not interfere in the contro-
versy; itis another thing to proclaim to the
agent and creature of Congress the Territorial
Legislature that their hands are not tied, and
that they may perpetrate the evil that Congress
was restrained from perpetrating.

It is one thing to say that the owner of a slave
may take him to a Territory and there enjoy his
right of property in his slaveT by virtue of the
Constitution ; it is another thing to say the Leg-

islature or Squatters of the Territory may de-

prive the owner, agaiust his consent, of his Con-

stitutional right of property in his slave.
While leaves the owner

his right of property as recognized by the
Constitution, Squatter Sovereignty assumes the
power, against the Constitution, to destroy that
right.

While the one is in harmony with the Consti-
tution and the decisions of the courts, the other
sets itself up in opposition to and in defiance of
both. The embodiment of Squatter Sovereignty
having proclaimed that it matters not how the
Supreme Court may decide, "the right of the
people (of a Territory) to make a slave Terri-
tory or a free Territory is perfect and complete
under the Nebraska bill."

While the one would permit emigration to the
Territories alike from all parts of the Union,
the other excludes emigration from the South-
ern or slave States.

While the one recognizes the equal rights of
all the citizens and all the States of the Union,
the other deuies this equality, and claims the
Territories exclusively for the non-slav- e owners
and non-slav- e States.

Hence the cllort to hide Squatter Sovereignty
and confound it with

When Dougla-- says he came to Lexington and
made a speech, and Bukckinridge patted him
on tbe back; that Bueckinkidge cainc to Illi-

nois and made a speech and he patted Bkeckin-hihgj- :
on the bu k ; tliec were

speeches, in". t er Sovereignty speeches.
They u'eie. jn.st su'-- speeches
as Ji;:::cKiNiiiiM";i: holds to be sound now.

Gladly would Ike Douglas men in the South
keep the mantle of thrown
over the Squaucrim of their leader. Gladly
would ihey treat the two as identical. Gladly
would th'y, for the present, snatch that signifi-

cant finger-boar- from, the flag-staf- f of their
leader, seeing it points directly to the Abolition
camp; but there itis, they would not take it
down at Charleston ; they shall not hide it now.

23?" The Hannibal (Mo.) Democrat Has dropped
the Douglas flag and now supports Breckin-
ridge and Lane.

Bargain ahd Intrigue John Dell.
The Journal feels aud appreciates the con-

tempt and scorn which the old friends of Henht
Clay naturally enough feel towards the author
of the damning letters of 1826 aud 1827 In re-

gard to the "bargain and Intrigue"- charged
upon Ada. MS and Clay, which have been repub-

lished throughout the country over the signa-

ture of John Bell, of Tennessee. When they
were first brought to light, it affected to believe
them of no importance, and laughed at them as
scraps "from a harmless diluvian record."
But it proved to be too serious a matter to make
a joke of; and then the statute of limitation was

put in requisition. The course of the organ in
1856 was quoted against this plea; and it is aban-

doned as invalid and of no force. It referred
to the subsequent support of Mr. Clay by Mr.

Bell to extenuate the charge to which the
friends of the latter for him were compelled to
plead guilty; but to the rejoinder, that his let-

ters were written with a full knowledge of all

the facts that It he believed Mr. Clay had
been a party to such a coalition as he charged

iin with being, he could not have changed
his mind, because no new evidence had been

llcited that, in feet, he oj)po6ed Mr. Clay and
assailed him while it was his apparent interest to
do so, and abandoned Jackbon when his ambi-

tion prompted it, and not before, no response is
possible, and the organ has made none.

But it is uneasy under the position of affairs,
and ever and anon H makes iidposnipdU aitempt
to relieve its candidate. The last effort is along
extract from a report of a speech by Mr. Bell,
from a partisan paper dated sixteen years ago.

In that speech, made when Mr. Clay was a can-

didate for the Presidency, and when the prpecf
f hi hlWg S4HMl eaerai patronage

for fouryears was very bright, Mr. Bell referred
to these letters, and flatly denied that he had
ever charged Mr. Clay with "bargain, intrigue,
and conniption," or that U?ift4 eyer'enqunced
him fb(. haying obtained ofiice by such means."
And that U about all of this ! The only notice it
requires is to call attention to Mr. Bell's own
anguage, and ask whether the strong denial

which the Journal quotes him as makiug is jus
tified by the facts.

On the 11th of October, 1820, he wrote:
H Appealing, then, to those who know me best,

for the proofs of my consistency upon the sub
ject of the' formation and character of the pres-

ent Administration of the General Government,--
theso' are the reasons, uponjthion tur tt

trate devolved on the House of MepresetUativis in
Congress. Vie choice cf the people the javorxte of
the Jyatiotiy wan indicated inrougn a mousana cnan- -
nels arid by trie most infallible signs; and m trie ele
vation, therefore. of the present xncumbent
over him, I CONSIDER THAT THE
FIKST AND BEST PmNuIPLE OF
THAT CONSTITUTION WAS VIOLATED
AND TRODDEN UNDER FOOT. THE SOV
EREIGNTY OF THE PEOPLE WAS DENIED
THE NOBLE FABRIC OF AMERICAN LIB
ERTY WAS ENDANGERED BY THE EXAM;
FLE, A5JL) THEAL'THOita OF IT OVVEAN
ATONEMENT. THE NATIONAL SAFETY
DEMANDS THAT THE ATONEMENT
SHOULD BE THEIR FALL FROM POWER.
IF THERE HAD BEEN NO VIOLATION OF
AN IMPORTANT PRINCIPLE IN THE
LATE ELECTION, I SHOULD HAVE BEEN
OPPOSEDTO AN ADMINISTRATION WHICH
OWES ITS EXISTENCE TO A UNION OF

AND HOSTILE INTERESTS,
BROUGHT tY THE ARTS OF PO-

LITICAL MANAGEMENT AND INTRIGUE.
THESE ARE ARTS FIT ONLY TO BE EM-
PLOYED BY THE MINIONS AND MINIS-
TERS OF PRINCES, WHOSE THRONES ARE
SUPPORTED BY THE PROSTITUTION OF
PUBLIC MORALS. WHEN THOSE ARTS
REACH THEIR MATURITY IN THIS COt'N-TR-

THE REPUBLIC PFRTaHEj. THE
Ato&fcAS a&sTOKsvTHE' pjSofLE.'wuo
WILL DECIDE FOR THEMSELVES IN THE
NEXT PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION, WILL
REJECT THE SERVICES OF THOSE WHO
WIN TnEIR WAY TO OFFICE BY PRAC-

TICES THAT TEND TO CORRUPTION, AND
THREATEN DESTRUCTION TO THE

Almost one year after ttis, on Uio 17th qf Sep:

tember, 1827,' he published another letter, in
which find this language:

"Influenced by theae considerations, I reiter-
ate that my opinions of the present Administra-
tion are in accordance with what I believe to be
those of thegreat bodyofthe Republicans of the
UnitedStates. I have seen the highest and
MOST IMPOKTANT OFFICE IN THE GOVEKNMENT

FILLED BY MEANS AND UNDER CIKCUMSTANCE9
AFFORDING ALL TUB EVIDENCES OF A COALITION
FORMED UPON THE BASIS OF MUTUAL BENEFITS
TO BEKBCElVEp AtfP OpHFEBHEp, INDEPENDENT-
LY OF ANY CONTROVERTED POINT IN 'fHJS DETAILS,
THAT THE GOVERNMENT CAN EVER EXPECT THE
LIGHT OF, IN ANY COMBINATION THAT HAS
BEEN OR MAY BE ENTERED INTO, TO DE-

FEAT THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE. AMBITIOUS AND

ASPIRING POLITICIANS WHO HAVE GREAT CHAR
ACTERS TO SUSTAIN, AND SENSE ENOUGH TO
GUARD AGAINST THE COMMON BLUNDERS OF LESS

PRACTICED ADEPTS IN THE ARTS OF INTRIGUE AND

MANAGEMENT IN FORMING COALITIONS, WILL BUT

SELDOM EXPOSE THEMSELVES TO THE DANGER OF
DETECTION FROM EQSITJVE ERftOF, I.T IS 1SOT,

THEREFORE, IS MY VIEW, Of ftO MUCH IMPORT-

ANCE TO CONSIDER WHETHER A POSSIBILITY OF
INNOCENCE CAN BE ADMITTED IN FAVOR OF THE
PARTIES IMPLICATED, AS TO DETERMINE WHETHER
THE PRESUMPTION TO THE CONTRARY IS NOT SO

GREAT IN THE PRESENT INSTANCE THAT THEIR
CONTINUANCE WOULD BE INCOMPATIBLE WITH
THE SAFETY AND WELL-BEIN- OF OUR POLITICAL
INSTITUTIONS."

'The Right of Revolution.
Pouglas denies the right of secession, and

maintains that the only remedy the South can

have f)rany wrongs that may bTntretedby
aTeYoiUQDi oid be

CL uf the JC'sident to us.
thtjiU-u- 7ay o! Govei umento punish
those WTio might, as a last resort, seek redress
f r intolerable wrongs in that way. He is pre
pared not only to acquiesce 3n the election of
Lincoln, even should Sumner, Sewabd, Wil-
son, Chase and Giddings compose his cabinet,
and have control of affairs, but will support
each an Administration in coercing Southern
sovereign States into submission, should it be
necessary, at the point of the bayonet. He
would hang as high as Haman all who would
prefer war, pestilence and famine to the deep
disgrace of such a Government.

Aodhis organs, great and small, laud his Nor-Col- k

speech to the skies, apd denounce all as trai-

tors who will not subscribe to the eentimtmts he
expressed there and say amen to all they utter in
the same vein. Chief of these, is the Cincinnati
Enquirer, from a copy of which, of October
1S56, just previous to the Presidential election
of that year, a correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette extracts the following paragraphs,which,
we may add, are just as applicable now as they
were when uttered. Should they serve to "tire
the Southern heart," we beg the Union-Savin- g

Democratiohating spoils-Beekin- g Opposition
of all colors to remember that it is from the
Western organ of Douglasism;

There is a right above and beyond the Consti-
tution a right from the exercise of which this
government sprung and that is the right of
revolution.

THAT SUCH A RIGHT WOULD BE AP-
PEALED TO BY THE SOUTH IN CASE THIS
(Republican) PARTY SHOULD SUCCEED.
THERE CAN BE NO REASONABLE DOUBT
IN THE MIND OF ANY MAN WHO KNOWS
THAT PEOPLE, AND WHO CONFIDES IN
THE WISDOM OF WASHINGTON AND JEF-
FERSON. THE PEOPLE OF TnE SOUTH
ARE NOT COWARDS OR DEGRADED
SERFS, PREPARED TO SUBMIT TO THE
DOMINION OF THOSE WHOM THEY EVER
REGARDED AS THEIR EQUALS. THEY
WOULD SOONER GIVE THEIR BODIES TO
THE BEAGLES AND THEIR ROOFS TO THE
FEAMES, THAN TO LIVE UNDER A GOV-
ERNMENT OF WHICH FREMONT WAS THE
HEAD AND GREELEY THE TAIL A GOV-
ERNMENT IN WHICH SUMNER WOULD BE
SECRETARY OF WAR, SEWARD CHIEF
JUSTICE, WILSON SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY, CHASE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
AND GIDDINGS POSTMASTER GENERAL,
ANTD THE CINCINNATI GAZETTE ORGAN-
IST. WAR, PESTILENCE AND FAMINE
ALL COMBINED WOULD BE PREFERABLE
TO THE DEEP DISGRACE OF SUCH A GOV-
ERNMENT, AND DISUNION, WITH ALL ITS
HORRORS, BE QUITE A MILD ALTERNA-
TIVE TO SUCH A BLASTING INFAMY.

Where Lies the Contest ?
Of the States in which elections have been

held since the Baltimore nominations, the
friends ot Lincoln have carried Maine and Ver-

mont; the friends of Breckinridge have car-
ried North Carolina, Arkansas, Texas, arjl
Missouri; the friends of Bell have carried Ken-
tucky, and the friends of Douglas have carried
none. In all of these except Missouri and
Kentucky the lines wera Bharply drawn. In
Missouri the triumph is claimed by the more
audacious of Mr. Douglas' friends, on the
grounds that the Governor elect will vote for
Douglas in November; but our classification
is justified by the fact that Mr. C. F. Jackson,
while announcing that he intended voting for
the Squatter Chieftain, distinctly and pointedly
repudiated the Douglas platform; while Mr.
Green, who is opposed to Douglas and his pet
hobby, has a majority of the Legislature elect
pledged to him for the United States Senate.
In Kentucky, we cannot deny the justice of the
claim of the Belleverites to the victory, though
the shortness of the time Mr. McClarty was
before the people, the distraction produced by
three candidates claiming to be Democratic, the
fact that the Democratic nominee was compar-
atively unknown to the people, and other causes
of a similar character, are sufficient to account
for the result; and it does not discourage the
friends of Mr. Breckinridge, who ere confi-

dent of carrying the State in November.
From these facts, the public can easily see

where the contest lies. -

Pcmocratlc Barbecue in Henry.
The Democrats of Henry county intend to

have a Grand Barbecue at Jericho, on the 5th of
October. Col. H. F. Sim rall, S. F. J. Trabue,
Esq., CoL H. Marshall, Ben. Sklby, P. Major,
and others arc to address the meeting. Hoa.
Jab. B. Clay has also been solicited to speak. AU
parties are Invited to ceme and hear true Demo-
cratic doctrine.

13f" At a recent Democratic meeting at Tun-

nel Hill, Georgia, Dr. H. V. M. Miller, known
as the " Demosthenes of the Mountains," who
has boeu for years the pride and pet of the Op
position in that State, announced his intention
to support Brjbckinridge and Lane.

Effects op Senator Douglas' Norfolk
Speech. Lyttleton Tyler, one of the assistant
Douglas electors in Virginia, has declined to
serve, tie says be nas been a great admirer oi
Mr. D., hut can't swallow his Norfolk speech,
and will now support Breckjnbidgb.

A Douglasite Catches a Tartar.
Hon. John Young Brown is beset oa all sides.

He is in fact emphatically an unfortunate man.
He has got on the wrong side, and it is probable
that he is becoming painfully conscious of the
fact. In abandoning the Constitution, in con-
senting to the surrender of the rights of his
State, in bolting his own party, and in antago-
nizing his own antecedents, he has kicked
against the pricks to little purpose, wounding
and disabling only himself, andscarcely disturb-
ing the friends of the true faith. Mr. Brown is
in bad company, engaged in a bad cause, and is
getting along badly generally. He is not hope-
lessly lost; and the best thing he can do is to is
repent before it is too late, and return to the
bosom of the only orthodox church.

At Bowling Green, on Tuesday night, he
agreed to divide time in a discussion with Mr.
William J. Breckinridge, of Lexington, a
gentleman who has been preparing for another
profession than politics, and who never before
made a political speech. Mr. Brown and his
friendsevidently expected an easy conquest, and
the Democracy feared ftcwowt, Each party was
disajipcqted. Mr. Brown made his speech, with
the air of one who knew what he was about, and
closed in a good humor with himself and the
rest of mankind, little dreaming of the comjug
storm. After the first few mopieut3. o,f trifling
embarrassment ope in hii position.
Mr. BftUatiDfta replied to Mr. Brown in a
manner and with a force and power which pla-

ces him at once, in the estimation of some of
the first men in the State and from Tennessee
who heard him, among the stronje naen in
Kentucky. PerfpeVjfmr vith all the facts,
entirely conversant wHh the principles en-

tering into, the canvass, and conscious, xQi so
much of his own ability, as of, the strength of
his cause, a lcftdi cUUen of another State
tenures: us that he made hte polnfcs with the
skill of a, veteran, and discussed them with the
ability of a statesman. Mr. Brown, we are
further Informed, upon authority we cannot
question, felt his defeat, and could not conceal
his chagrin and mortification, and his friends do
not deny that he was badly worsted.

Mr. Brown and Mr, Breckinridge are nearly
the same age; they are friends, and were classr
mates; and feelipjr perfectly willing to entrust
our. cause, Juta the hands of the latter, we trust
they will make arrangements to speak together
(If- - the canvass.

What One of his Friends Thought Qf
Mr. Bell.

The New Orleans Crescent U one of the lead-

ing BelLFVeeU organs in Louisha, as it has
been of those now supporting thaientleman.
But in 1858 May 28th it doubtless reflected
the feelings of the Opposition in tfyi State, in
the following reference t their present candi-

date, Uut for- whom they then did not expect to
be called to vote. The Crescent said:

Messrs. Crittenden and Bell. These distin
guished gentlemen from some unaccountable cause.
now-- a days generally vote with the Jyorthem free-sailer-

and in opposition to the members from that
section of the Confederacy it was supposed they in
tended to represent, at least in part. If tjik. onb
represented Vermont, and tu,?; other Michi-
gan, THERE WOULp LITTLE DIFFICULTY IN
ACCQUNT1M FOR THEIR ACTION BY ONE PROCESS
OB another; but ah itis, we confess we are alto-
gether in the dark, unless, AS has been stated
UN NUMEROUS OCCASIONS LATELY, PRESIDEN-
TIAL ASPIRATIONS HAVE OUTWEIGHED AND OVER-

SLAUGHED THE DUTY AND FEALTY THEY OWE
THEIR IMMEDIATE SECTION.

On the 19th instM the $ 04 Senator Clay, of
Atanama, oreueu,iipe nsuery oouuties, came
up fpf discussion and determination. On its
final passage the vote stood, being taken by
yeas and nays, as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Bayard, Benjamin, Bigler,
"Rritrht. Tlrnwn Plav (Minirmnn llaviti Dnutrlaa
Fitzpatrick, Gwiu. Hammond, Henderson, Hun
ter, Ivcrson, Johnson of Arkansas, Johnson of
1 ennessee, Jones, Mallory, Mason, Pearce, Pol k,
Pugh, Rice, Sebastian, ouuell, Ihonsonof New
Jersey, 'f oqinbs, "VYrih,t and, Yulce 30.

Nays Messrs, Allen, Bell, Broderlck, Chand-
ler, Clark, Collamer, Crittenden, Dixon, Doolit- -

tle, Fesseuden, Foot, Foster, Hale, Hamlin,
Harlan, Houston, King. Seward, Shields, Sim
mons, Stuart, Sumner, Wade and Wilson

Absent or not voting Messrs. Bates, Came
ron, Fitch, Green, Kennedy, Reid, Thompson of
Kentucky, and irumbull 8.

Very bad company for Messrs. Crittenden and
Bell to be in. We trust it is not an indication
that they prefer the society of Northern Free
soiicrs to that of their own Southern brethren.
It looks so, howcyer, awA 4eepiy regretful are
yyp tha stern truth compels even this tacit ad--

sslon. What all the leading enemies of the
South favor, should bring forth, it seems to us
the opposition of every true Southern man.

We believe Mr. Bell's successor has already
been appointed by the Legislature of lennes
see. Once we should have deeply deplored his
departure from the councils ot the nation, but
now, alas! worse than

"Superfluous lags the veteran on tbs stage.'1

Another Squatter friend of the Vnion
W have given publicity to the strong seces

slon and disunion sentiments of H. V. Johnson,
Winston, Soule, Forsythb, and other

Squatter leaders of the South. As a a fitting
response to the views of Mr. Douglas' Norfolk
speech, of which they are directly antagonistic
we call attention to the following extract from
a speech in Congress, by Alexander H. Stb
phens, the Jupiter Tonans of Southern Squat
tcrista:

And now, in conclusion, on this branch of the
subject I assert that if he(tue President)attempt
thus by force to arrest tup lea! authorities of
Tvxas, iaviU be a gross usurpation gJj power
wich bresuttd. And if you yWi
k r nxn Dy rp.aisian.ctv or no
should heresis.d, I say distinctly, it should be
resisted by arms.
And no man need delude himself with the
opinion that, in sueh a conflict, Texrs would be
alone. I have lately expressed the opinion that
the Jirxt Federal gun that shall be fired against the
people of Texas, vrithout the authority of law, will
be the signal for the freemen from the Delaware to
thtMio Grande TO RALLY TO THE RESCUE.

'I do not place alow estimate upon the value
of the Union to the State; but I do not consider
its dissolution, with all the manifold attenr' ng
evils of such an event in full view before me,
the greatest calamity that could befall us. Far
from it. Wheaever the Gov-erme-

is brought In hostile array against me
and mine,I AM FOR DlSUNION-openly,bol- dly,

and fearlessly, for REVOLUTION.
When that comes, if it ever does, "DOWN
WITH THE GOVERNMENT," will be my
motto and watenwora. App. Cong. Globe,
1st session 31st Con g., p. i,ww.

Douglasism and Republican ism.
The Black Republicans are delighted with the

present position of Douglas, and with the
are earnestly eucouraging him to per-

severe in his efforts to defeat the Democratic
party. The Cincinnati Gazette, a leading Black
Republican paper, looks to the permanent ac-

cession of the Douglasites to the Republican
ranks, and we think not without good reason.
Where Squatterism is preached Black
Republicanism will be tolerated a year hence,
and belore the next Presidential election it will
be seen that the bulk of those who now sup-
port; Douglas willoocupy Iront seats in the Re-

publican Church. The Gazette says ;

We are free to say that we believe a large pro-
portion of his supporters, however it may be
with Mr. Douglas himself, will be in the Repub-
lican ranks before two years have passed. They
can have no other ultimate destination, without
"doubling" en their course, and going hack to
tho platform of Buchanan and Breckinridge.

the Belleveretts, in Kentucky
are pretending to be the only true Union men,
it seems the leaders of this miserable party, in
Alabama, are rampant secessionists. The fol
lowing, from the Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser
of the 16th inst., we commend to the attention
of our Union-savin- g contemporary of the Jour-
nal :

Thos. H. Watts, Esq., of this cltv, by all odds
the leading and commanding spirit of the Bell
and Everett forces ia our State, took the posi
tion in bis speech at Tuskegee, on Friday, that
the election oj Lincoln is sujjtcie. ; cause for sects
sionf We would like to hear what the other

in this State have to say in reference
to the position of Mr. Watts on tbat Important
question. The truth Is, they are all, as far as we
know, including Mr. Joe Taylor, their elector
for the State, committed to submit to Lincoln's
election.

f3?" Douglas says Cass was, in 1848, in favor
of Squatter Sovereignty, and therefore all who
voted for him are now estopped from opposing
that doctrine.

Go. W. O. Butler, one of the purest and
best of men, as he is one of the truest and most
reliable of patriots, was on the ticket with Cabs
as a candidate for Vice President. In a speech,
a few days since, he reviewed this doctrine, and
denouncing it in the strongest terms, ex-

claimed; "Are these the views of a statesman?
Are these the morajs of a gentleman?"

Douglas' Canvass.
The Newark (N. J.) Evening Journal, a Dem-

ocratic paper of the strictest sect, thus refers to
Douglas' stump canvass, and Us effects:

Douglas at Reading, Pa., denounced Buchanan
'nd Breckinridge in severe terms s conspirators

ydestro-- the Union. He compared Breckinridge
with the Republican party both tending In the
same direction the ultimate dissolution of the
Union.

We think that the Breckinridge party can
afford to pay the expenses of the Little Giant as
a campaigner. Never did a Presidential candi-
date fall more rapidly in public affection than
he has in the last few weeks, and he h daily giv-
ing evidence of the truth of the proverb,
' Whom the gods would destroy, tbey first make mad.

3f-Ho-
n, T. L. Clingmabt , a Senator in Con'

grcss from North Carolina, whe has been Douo-LA3- ?

fast friend, and was in favor pf his nomi-
nation for President, can't stand the course of
that gentleman since the Baltimore Coaventioa,
particularly his Old Federal speech at Norfolk,
his protective tariff speech in Pennsylvania, Ac,
and announcing his intention t support
Breckinridge and Lank a few days since, he
referred to the "little rebel" as a "political
gambler." J18 friends in the South are all
leaving biin '

letter from R. F. Lakemon, Esq., pf
Missouri.

We publish in another column this morning,
au interesting letter from R. F. Lakeman, Esq.,
of Hannibal, Mo., one of the Missouri delegates
to the Charleston Convention, in which he most
effeetually puts to rest some rumors which have
been industriously circulated with a view to
prejudice the friends of Mr. Guthrie against
Maj. Brbckisbidgb.

Tha "Protest" of a number of citizens
of the South, sojourning at the White Sulphur
Springs, Virginia, which we publish this mora-iD-g,

will command attention.

Letter from a Delegate to Charleston.

An Important Document A false Charge Eiposed
Gov. Fbmll and the MUuouri Delegation Mr

Guthrie and Mr. Breckinridge.

Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 14th, 1860.
Editore Louisville Courier: Among the many

charges made and circulated over the country,
and especially, as I learn, in Kentucky, against
Major Breckinridge, with the view to defeat his
election, is one that he and his friends election-
eered and intrigued with the delegates at
Charleston for his nomination for the Presiden-
cy. That the country may know how far there

any truth or justice in the charge, I beg tho
privilege of your paper to state the circum-
stances which led to one half of the vote of
Missouri being east for Mr. Guthrib, instead of
Major Breckinridge, who was their first choice.

On our arrival at Charleston one half of our
delegation were found to be unalterable in their
purpose to support Judge Douglas. The rest
of us met together to decide for whom we should
vote. After consultation, a majority of us ex-

pressed our preference for Maj. Breckinridge,
and we concluded to act together and cast one
half of tho vote of Missouri lor him. Ex-Go-

Pow.SO., of Kentucky earning through a friend
Of delegation, our determination to
give to Major Breckinridge half of the votes of
Missouri, sought an interview with us, and was
invited to visit ust which he did. In conversa
tion with us he stated, in substance, that he had
learne.4. our determination to vote for Major
Breckinridge -- that he was a warm and intimate
friend of Maj. BHECKiNRiDGR,and wellkuewhis
wishes in regard to the connection of his name
With the nomiuation for the Presidency that
Major Breckinridge would feel grateful for our
kindly feelings for him, but that he was not a
caudidate for the nomination, nor did he desire
his name brought before the Convention, and
if introduced, he had to request his
friends to have it withdrawn. Gov. Powell
further stated that the Democracy of Kentncky,
through their State Convention, had instructed
for Mr. iiU'i uuiii, and that Major Breckinridob
and his friends were anxious that Mr. Guthrie
should receive the nomination. So far from 60--

Heiting our, support for Major Breckinridob,
nislrlei.? iiSd wnat tliey could to dissuade us
from VotiJtor-hlm-.

As the DemocracT of KentiinlrT hart lrmf. irlj j j
a platforin Vj nuciules similar to those adopted
oy tuuouTeniion oi me missoun democracy,
which scut us as delegates, and regarding Mr.
G utukib as au able statesman, a pure man, and
possessing great administrative ability, we con-

cluded Vo join Kentucky in her support of him,
and we voted for him fifty odd times. So far as
Major Breckinridge is personally ooncerned,
but one of us had ever written him, or received
from him a line on any subject or at any time.
The writer of this had not, up to the adjourn
ment of the Convention at Charleston, seen
Major Breckinridge since 1852, when we met
as delegates from our respective States in the
Baltimore Convention, which nominated Gen
Pierce.

The support which we proposed tojgivehim
was altogether unsolicited, and induced by a
common attachment to principle, his great fit-

ness for the office, our ad miration-fo- r his states
manship, hie high moral worth and strict fideli
ty (o the constitutional equality of the States.

R. F. LAKEMAN.

A Merited Castigation.
The inevitable H. S. Foots held forth In Mem-

phis a few evenings since. A proposition, ask-

ing him to divide time with Hon. T. O. Hind-ma- n,

of Arkansas, was declined. Yet he had
the unmanliness, in his speech, to insult Mr.
Hindman, who was present, by saying that he
was ready to discuss "with his peers his
equals," but not to debate with every "small
politician" who might be brought against him,
and by other allusions in equally bad taste.
After Foote had concluded, the people called
Hindman to the stand, who is reported in the
Avalanche as thus disposing of the plea of ine-

quality :

AstoFoote's idea of "inequality," all he had
to say was that, for himself, he was always ready
to discuss with any indorsed representative of
another party. Withoutboastiugof his success
in politics, it might be permitted him to say,
that the representative of thirty thousand free-
men, elected by over ten thousand majority
against Know Nothingism and Douglasism com-
bined, was certainly the equal of a political ref-
ugee from three States, and a political mendi-
cant in another. A rash fellow, meeting John
Randolph, of Roanoke, jostled him on the side-
walk, and Baid "I never give the way to one
who is not a gentleman." Said Randolph, "I
always do," turning aside and letting the runian
pass,' In like manner, Col. Hindman said he
was willingto waive any differences that might
exist, and discuss political questions with H.
Stuart Foote.

He then proceeded to take up the characteristic
and most vile scurrilities of Foote upon the De-

mocracy of Mississippi, the leading men of the
Democratic party of the United States, and the
supporters of Breckinridge and Lane en masse,
exposing their falsehood aud malignity, one by
outriM language so plain, and with a manner so
vigorous that the "Little Pacificator'.' dwindled
almost to the smallness of his own soul under
the blhitinar8m of Hindman, and the cob-tem- H

and aerlbive laughter of the audience.
Ar'iAin turoogn ail nis meandenngs, and

.posed his numerous misstatements and
n-- sfr J jiversations the vast crowd manifested
tfV v 1 es t enthusiasm. Dunne a polithtdl ca- -

sal boring- many fiar6, wVpve Lever
more completely demolished than
,jior ioote. ile writhed and

squirmed under the merciless caatiga-tio-n

of the cruel champion from Arkansas. He
seemed to experienceall the different kinds of
torture which a man in the public pillory is sup-
posed to endure. He was cut to pieces and
ground into mince-mea- In a word, he was

pcuuded and threshed into jelly. The
triends of Breckinridge and Lane were frantic
with joy, andcoutinued to manifest the wildest
enthusiasm for their talented champion. Gov.
Foote could no longer endure the torture, which
the coals of tire CoL Hindman poured upon his
back created, aud, writhing like a worm in hot

rubers, he arose, whimpering and whining like
a whipped child, aud announced that after
making a personal explanation he would retire.
Chagrined, mortified, and evidently cowed, he
arose and endeavored to parry the blows which
had rained downupou hhn. But he could not
rally. The assaults of the gallant Hindman
were too much for his feeble nerves, and after
uttering a few crude and Incoherent words, he
was hastily hustled intoa carriage by his friends,
and conveyed from the field.

"The Catholic Standard, a religious jour-
nal of the Catholic Church, published at New
Orleans, "with the approbation of the most Rev-

erend Archibishop Blanc and his suffragan bish-

ops," declares for Brbckinbldob and Lane in
its number of the 7th inst. To this effect it ar-

gues as follows :

"We have personally, like all others, our po-
litical preferences, but although wa sincerely
believe that the platform represented by Major
Breckinridge and Geu. Lane is the only one on
which a Southern gentleman can stand consist-
ently with State rights principles and Southern
honor, we do not claim that we are infallible,
aqd concede that those who conscientiously prefer
Squatter Sovereignty are not only right but
bound in duty to sustain its candidate. In urg-
ing our subscribers to fullill their duties as citi-
zens at toe polls at whatever cost or at whatever
peril, wehave, as our readers will recollect, al-

ways urged them to vote conscientiously. Nor
would we now, up to the chin as we are person-
ally for Breckinridge and Lane, desire any parti-
san of Mr. Douglas to vote for our favorites in
violation of his oonscientious convictions."

The Highest Phase of Political y

Feeling, William Lloyd Garrison cordi-
ally indorses the nomination of Andrews as the
Republican candidate for Governor of Massa
chusetts, because "he represents the highest
phase of y feeling as yet developed."
And what is the "highest phase" according to
Garrison? "No union with slaveholders," and
"down with the Federal Constitution" as "a
league with death and a covenant with hell"
The Massachusetts Republicans are getting on.
The Rhode Island irrepressibles tried one of
these ''highest phase" John Brown candidates
for Governor last spring, and failed ; but Garri-
son lives and labors in the Massachusetts vine-

yard, and there his friends expect to do better.

Democrat says Mr. Douglas will
"probably" speak here on a certain day. John
Bell "probably" will not speak hers at anytime
durislifijMisM, His friends do not allow
him to answer questions or make known his
views. Tho only answer he can make is to refer
the questioner to his multi-side- d record. He is
the mum candidate, standing on a mum plat-

form.

The Fusion. Hon. C, 8. Morbhsad, of Ken-

tucky, was one of the principal speakers at the
late Douglas meeting io Jones' Wood, near New
York City, We will, as soon as we can find
room, place some choice extracts from the
speech as reported in the New York papers be-

fore our readers.

The "Wide-Awakes.- " We ask the espeeial
attention of our Southern readers to the article
under this caption, which wc copy from the Rich-

mond Enquirer. It refers to dangers which we
may very soon be called upon to face.

Disun(On Bellites. The Pensacola Observer
states that Col. Wiggins, one of the BeU electors
in Florida, Geo. Calb and Major Wabd, both
leading Bellites, art in favor of a dissolution ofthe
Union in the event of Lincoln 's election.

J3rWe publish y the proceedings of the
ratillcation meeting of Breckinridge and Lane
by the Democracy of glorious old Livingston.
There at least the party stands Jirui as marble

and when tbe polls are opened jn Noyembor
every man will be at his post, and every vote
will be cast for Kentucky's son of genius and
soul of tire, John C. Breckinridge. And for this
result, ior the manly and patriotic position occu-
pied by the Democracy of Livingston in this
crisis, the party is hugely indebted to Col. Jas.
K. II uey, who has proven himself to be a clear-
headed, straight-forwar- d man of principle and
Sterling patriot. He not only has the intelli-
gence to dfscern the right, but the nerve aud
honesty to pursue that right. He deserves the
commendation of the party, and it gives us
pleasure to render to him that meed of praise
which we believe he de'servesfr-!Paduc- ah Her-
ald.

All for Brbckinridgb and Laitb. Every
Democratic Governor Ohio ever had , now living
is for Breckinridge and Lane.
Wood was President of the late Democratic
State Convention, and Medill is
warm in the cause, as we also understand Is

Shannon, now in Kansas. Four pf
the five Judges of the Supreme Court first elect-
ed under the new Constitution, Thurman, Bart- -

lev, Corwin and Caldwell, are all for the same
glorious candidates. (Cleveland (Ohio Pem,

The State Fair.
Opening of the Fa'ar Tht Yeomaiiry and Beauty

The Mings Ihwer and Floral IIall 'I he
; Press Incidental c. f

the' Correspondence of the Louisrille Courier. anBowling Green, Ky.,Sept. 18, 1860.
Editors LouisvilU Courier : The State Fair

opened this morning not with as large a crowd
as we expected, butstill withagood assemblage.
The tew rosy cheeked beauties of Warren pres-
ent y carried themselves with a gloriorslv
bewitching manner, as if they felt their wond-
rous influence and were determined to wield it.
The yeomanry and chivalry will be here when
their claims to supremacy are challenged. The
Harrodsburg Brass Band, lead by Mr. Rawden,
"discoursed mosteloquent music" as they are
accustomed to say, and in truth their playing
was excellent. We have hoard bands with great-
er reputations whose execution was infinitely in-
ferior to that of the Harrodsburg band. An old
"typo" Irieud is among those who contribute to
the harmony.

The first ring y was for four year old
bulls aud upwards, then three year old, two year
old, :e., &c. Uows and heifers came next, of
different ages. In five rearular rintrs Mr. Wm.
Warfield took the premium, and in the herd and
sweepstake ring he alo took the nremium.

Our farmers and those from other sections of
the county are well pleased, and they arc re-
solved to enter all tkie stock thev ean collect.
The adverse circumstances which surround us
here, this year, will of course be taken in con
sideration in comparing this with other Fairs

THE PRESS.
o "w- - iir. juewig, oi tne tJomraon- -

weaitn, ior some years, but we almost shoutedwnen we iouuu y tbat the "green bay treeuu jiui, wiLuuruu, uui ate tne evergreen, h
v cTcimuie, nwta Leiwj. men.our sauctum was illuminated by the kindly glow

that linger's in our friend Washburne'a far ft. He
"norates" for the Owensboro Democrat, and ifour Bell opponents, aud mislead Douo-laelte-

would hearken to his teachings, there would be
a glorious vote In his county for the noble Brcck--

Around the Fair is the "immenaa rie of
femininity," Miss Hardy, then there are the two
aimxnuuves, about a minute long. But Mrs.
Briggs b here, and she is the litiUnt fttminin
par excellence ever seen. HuEfErincthere is futile.
and a kiss a vain exmsptntinn for th ia nnt
room to kiss. Coque try she has enough for a
thousand, and so she succeeds. Then there are
the Big Snakes, etc., etc. ol infinitum.

Before concluding permitme to mention that
Mr. Vard Smith's pLg3 commanded the admira-
tion of all who saw them. While our friend is an
uncompromising political enemy, Mr. Smith is
one of the most extensive and perfectly success-
ful farmers in the Stat,

POWER ANI4 FLORAL HALL.
Inasmuch ae all tbe entries that some desired

to make may not liave been made, we are
authorizedio st .te that onirU- - .an be made up
to Thursday uioairigiA the above deoartmenJe.
We trust our friends will embrace this opportu-
nity offered by the board.

Since writing tbe above we have met a prom-
inent member of our party, a man who has re-
ceived, for weeks, numbers of letters from every
section of Tennessee, and he says Breckinrid ge
will receive not less than thrt thouxand minor
ity in the State of Gen. JackBOn. Other items
I will give you I append the list of
premiums. ALEYPH.

Bull 4 years old and over, 1 entry H. O. Rutherford,
Logan co., premium.

Bull 3 years old and under 4, 1 entry Wm. andEen-jami- n

Wurtluld, Fayette, premium.
Bull under 1 year old, 2 entries Dr. B. F. Ray,

Logan, premium, Dr. A. Covington, Warren, certi-
ficate.

Cow 4 years old and over, 3 entrieB Wm. War-fiel-

Fayette, premium, Thomas Smith, Logan, cer-
tificate.

Cow 3 years old and under 4, 1 entry Isaac Walton,
Simpson, premium.

Cow 2 years old and under 8, 1 entry Dr. R. N.
Beauchamp, Logan, premium.

cow l year old and under 3, 3 entries William
Warfield, premium, Dr. A. Covington, certificate.

Cow auder 1 year old, U entries William War-Hel-

premium, JameB Covlucton, Warren, certi-
ficate.

Herd of a bull and 3 cows, 1 entry Wm. Warfield,
premium.

This is one of the finest rings ever exhibited in our
county. ,

SWEEPSTAKE.
Bull of any age, 2 entries William Warfield, pre

.uj j u in, ui, it. r ivitj, uunu, mriiiiLHie.
Cow of any age, 6 entries Wm. Warfield, premium

and certificate.
Yoke Work Oxen, 1 entry James Covington, pre-

mium.
SHEEP.

Long Wool Buck, over 2 years old, 9 entries S. T.
Drane, Eminence, Ky., premium; Z. M. Beall, Logan,
certificate.

Long Wool Buck, under S years old, 4 entries
Newton Bright, Eminence, premium; S. T. Drane,
Eminence, certificate.

Long Wool Ewe, over 2 years old, 3 entries S. T.
Drane, premium; Z. M. Beall, certificate.

Long Wool Ewe, under 2 years old, 1 entry New-
ton Bright, premium.

Five Fat Sheep, 2 entries Fuqua & Brown, Emi-
nence, premium; E. W. Hill, Warren, certificate.

Southdowns, Buck over 2 years old, 1 entry J. D.
Duncan, Warren, premium,

Soutlidowns, Buck under 3 vears old, Sentries Fu-qn- a
& Brown, premium; Woodford & Dulauy, War-

ren, certificate.
SoathdownsEwe over 2 years old, 2 entries a

& Brown, premium; W. P. Sublett, Warren, cer-
tificate.

Southdowns, Ewe under 3 years old, 3 entrieB Fu,
qua & Brown, premium and certificate.

Mixed breed, Buck over 2 years old, 6 entries-New- ton
Bright, Eminence, premium; W. P. Sublett.

certificate.
Mixed breed, Buck under 2 years old, 3 entries S.

T. Drane, premium and certificate.
Mixed breed, Ewe old, 4 entries S. T.

Drane, premium; Z. M. Beall, certificate.
Mixed breed. Ewe under S veers old, 2 entries-New- ton

Brigus, premium; James McCormick, War-
ren, certificate.

Cashmere Buck, 3 entries Dr. J. M. Head, Sum-
ner, Tenu., premium, R. H. Henderson, Logan, cer-
tificate.

Cashmere Ewe, 2 entrieB R. H. Henderson, pre-
mium and certificate.

Letter from Bowling Green.

Abolitionist About Attempt to Hun Off 2feg roes
The Parties Arrested The Approaching" State

Fair Distinguished Visitors Expected, die, dec.

Correspondence of the Louisville Courier.
Bowlino Green, Kt., 8ept. 17. 1860.

KV(tfV JjOuxxvxve tuu-eV- Tiune iuu T
the other slave States are 'infested with Aboli-
tion emissaries, there cau be no possible doubt
On Saturday night a man named McLamasters,
and nis wite, wno nad been residing on the edge
of the city for some time, were arrested on the
charge of designing to run off a slave girl, Ma- -
uuia, tne property oi Mr. watian. Tue parties
were Drougnt lor examination this morning be
fore Judges Burman and Payne. From the evi
dence adduced it appears that on Wednesday
mgnt last, Mr. Wbalan and the Messrs, vsnme
tre secreted themselves in an old house where
the slave tii'l and McLamasters and his wife
were to meet, and overh rd the details of the
plot. The man, after impressing on the mind
of the girl the awfuluess and seriousness of the
under' .king, told her to collect all the money
fine clothes, and jewelry she could get; then to
see aanuy and another slave of the Messrs. Tan
metre, and tell them to he ready to start at any
time ivirs. Aicjamasiers snouia name; tne two ne-
gro men were to steal four of the Messrs. V.'s
horses for them to ride on; that the white man
would go with them at night to Indiana, but as
that was too near, they would not stop, but go
to Ohio, where he had good triends. The next
night, Mrs. McLamasters, by appointment, met
the slave girl at a sbod, near the railroad depot.
at the river. The wouian again urged Matilda
to steal all the line dresses, shawls, and trinkets
she could gc ; she also said that they would sell
the boy Sandy at some point, as he was a fine
looking negro, and would bring a good sum of
money. 1 be same persons were secreted also
at this meeting, and overheard all the conversa-
tion. It seems, too, that they had other mends,
ror one was to meet tnem at some junction and
assibt them to tret awav. The above coranrisea
all the material part of the evidence; there are
some minor points I omit. Of course thepris
oners deny the charge. The first intimations of
the plot were received from the negro girl her
self, who revealed it to her master. The man
seemed conscious of the enormity of his offense,
for he told the girl he was acting alone for her
uenent; tnat sue must not speak of it, for it he
were discovered he would either behungor sent
to the penitentiary. They told the negroes that
neretolore they bad found it an excellent plan
to fire buildings just as they were leaving, so
that they could go unnoticed in the confusion
created. When the case was concluded the
prisoners were committed to await atrial before
the Circuit Court.

The town is rapidly filling up with visitors to
the Fair. Our hotels and private houses are en
larging their accommodations, and everything
wiil be done to render those who may visit here
durinsr the week, comfortable and satisfied.
Gov. Magoffin, as yon are aware, delivers the
annual address at noon the seeopd day. His
Excellency will be down and it is
expected that Major Breckinridge willaccom
pany him, The people will be glad to meet our
uohle standard bearer. Mr. Douglas, it is re-
ported, will arrive on the 30th. I will keep you
"posted" concerning the events of this week,
tue j?air, $c. lours, ALJIPH

Hon, Humphrey Marshall,
This able and elocjuent phampion of tha

cause ui prentmriuge ana lane spcite on
yesterday ip this city, to a large aud atten-
tive audience composed of both political par-tic- s.

His speech pecupied two hours in its
delivery, and rarely, indeed has so rich a treat
been afforded to our citizens. He demon-
strated to the satisfaetiop of every unprejudiced
mind that the dogmas of the Douglas and Black
Republican pai ties are destructive in their ten
dencies, and that the policy of
the party amounts to a virtual sur
render to jMortocrn aggression or toe oonstitu
tional rights of the South. He showed that
those rights can only bo maintained, unimpaired
in their vigor, by the South uniting in the sup-
port of the platform of Breckinridge and Lane ;

aud that, whatever may be the result of the
present contest, it is for the maintenance of
these principles In future under the lead of
Breckinridge and tnosewno agree wan hiai in
the National Councils that the South must look
for succor.

He held up visibly before his audience the
danger to be apprehended frqm Lincoln's elec-
tion, and proved conclusiyely fha t'peither pougr
las nor Bell has tjie nost of a chance to be
elected either before the people or in Congress

and urged upon all the patriotic duty of uni-
ting upon Breckinridge as the best means of
maintaining the Constitution and the Union.
He likewise made an able review of the records
and antecedents of the various candidates. We
understand it is Mr, Marshall's intention toy isit
and address his teUowreiiiaens i various por-
tions of the State, and we are sure that his can-
vass must be productive of great good. He will
publish, we learn, a list of appointments in due
time. Frankfort Yeoman.

Indian jFight in Texas
The tbUowing appears in the Ran Antonio

Herald of the 7th inst.:
Capfc. B. D.Sturgis, 1st Cavalry, commanding

the southern column of he Jiioway and
Expeditipu, which mpyeji from Fort

Cobb, ip the Department pfex4Bjjp'ine tyeeks
since, reports that on the 7th ult. he came up
with a large body of Camanches and Kiowaye,
and, he thinks, Cheyennes, estimated at from
six hundred to eight hundred, on the "Republi-
can," about sixty miles southwest of Fort Kear
ny.

The Indians had prepared to give battle, but
it appears that their courage took flight on tho
approach of the troops, and they fled in pursuit
Of their departed bravery. A running tight,
over a space of about fifteen miles, ensued,
which terminated by the Indians separatinginto
small parties, and scattering in all directions,
rendering further pursuit impossible. Twenty-nin- e

Indians are known to have been killed, bnt
from the nature of the engagpjncnt, apd the
country over which it was fought, jt probably
will be impossible to tell with certainty the ac-

tual loss of the Indians. The loss to the troops
was one man missing supposed to have been
killed and three wounded; two friendly Indians
were also killed.

3Jokn Runners committed suicide at Nor:
foik, Va., the other day, because he had lost his
appetite,

For tUe LoulsvilU Courier.
The Wawhineton County Resolutions X

Card from Dr. Dan. O. Poiiu.
. Springfield, Ky., Sept. 17, 1800.

Editors Louisville Courier: Iu the edition of on

Democrat of Saturday, the 15th ult., appears but
article headed "a Breckinridge Elector's

consistency," wherein Is the following charge,
- . - ,

t

Mr. M. R. Hardin, a Breekinridee Elector In
the Fifth District, Is distinguishing himself by
vituperation of Douglas and Squatter Sover
eignty, inis young gentleman appears to have
somewhat change a his views. Tne following
resolutions, passed by the Washington county Do.

Democracy, were published in our edition of
November loth, loot. They were passed on the
8th, three montbs after Mr. Douglas' Freeport
Bpeeen. it win De Been mat Mr. Hardin was
one of the committee to draft resolutions, and
they were unanimously passed. We recom
mend the sixth resolution to his consideration."

Here follow the resolutions, but I will only
give the sixth resolution, which the editor
gives in italics:

"Kesolved, That we regard the question of
as no test of Democracy, aud recog-

nize Stephen A. Douglas as a truly national
Democrat, and eminently worthy of the support
of the party North and South."

1 propose in a few words to give the history
of this resolution; and when I have done, I think
that the explanation will ncquit Mr. Har-
din, as well as others of the committee, af
inconsistency. Previous to the assemblage of
the meeting, I drew up a set of resolu-
tions and submitted them to various
members of the party for their approval. The
resolutions I drafted were the resolutions re-
ported to the meeting, exclusive of the 6th res-
olution referred to by the Democrat. Mr. James
P. Barbour also drafted a series of resolutions,
but when the resolutions came up for the con-
sideration of the committee, mine were pre-
ferred over those of Mr. Barbour. Mr. Barbour
then urged the committee to report a resolution
complimentary of Douglas, urging as a reason
tbat Mr. Douglas had his friends as well as the
Administration, and that as it was a mixed meet-ini- r

of the friends of both parties, a resolution
of the kind he reported ought to be presented by
tbe committee in fairness tothose who indorsed
Mr. Douglas, in order that the meeting should
pass ofl harmoniously and without any squab-
ble or contention. For that purpose, and that
alone, the 6th resolution, which was drafted by
Mr. B irbour, was attached to the resolutions I
had drafted and reported to the meeting, it be
ing distinctly understood that those who sup-
ported the views of the administration did not
compromise their opinions, and vice versa, those
who supported the positionof Mr. DoLglas, still
adhered to ms doctrines. I opposed the ad m
sion of the resolution all the time, sv? nev
consented to its introduction, but I-- n' f
mcmbr yUMed for the 8aJ(pSpiT,tjf
bad shown my resolutions to JLi'a,V Jn--
ous to the meeting and he a ,fcd oi
and stated that they were sufficient, anJ C0B!
tnined everything necessary to report .
V The editor of the Democrat la8 g rtrpsB
upon the fact that these reVdihtfl were
adopted three months after Mr, Douglas' Free-po- rt

speech. Well, how stands the matter as far
as that is concerned. The LouisvilleDemocrat,at
that time, was the only Democratic paper that
had an extensive circulation in this section of
the country, and, in fact, throughout the coun-ty,an- d

it was particularly careful not to pub-
lish that portion of the bpeech of Mr. Douglas
that was and is so objectionable to the Demo-
cratic party South, and hence we were ignorant
of what doctrries he really advanced in his
speech, aud It is only since the present cam-
paign commenced that the doctrine has been
extensively promulgated. In fact, a distin-
guished member of the Douglas party in this
county, who was a Douglas man at the time
these resolutions were adopted, as late as the
commencement of the present canvass denied
that Mr. Dougias had ever advanced any such
doctrines as were contained in his Freeport
speech, when they were charged upon him by
no other person than Mr. Hardin himself. This
shows that even the adherents of the Squatter
chief were ignorant of what Mr. Douglas had
really said in that speech. Now, 6:r, ttie friends
of Mr. Douglas held a meeting in December,
1S58, and adopted resolutions favoring Mr.
Douglas, and condemning the Administration
and the Democratic United States Senate, for
removing Mr. Douglas from the Chairmanship of
the Committee on Territories. Why don't the
editor of the Democrat pub'ish the proceed-
ings of that meeting r If he will do bo he will
find that neither Mr. Hardin, Mr. Grundy,
nor myself took any part in the proceedings,
nor was either one of us prcent at the meeting.
The editor, if I remember correctly, published
the proceedings of the meeting, aud headed it
in big letters as a Den ocratic rebuke. From
what I heard of the meeting, there were not
twenty men present, and yet the editor made it
appear that the Administration and the United
States Senate were rebuked by the Democracy of
wasmngton county, n tne meeting bad beem
held after due notice given, and had been gen-
erally attended by the members of the party, 1
feel confident that the resolutions would have
been voted doihy an overwhelming majority;
as it was composed alone of the Douglas party,
it was a unanimous thing. For mvself, I never
had any sympathy with Mr. Douglas, aud hare
always been opposed to his doctrines; on the
contrary, the Democrat has always been his
friend, and was his advocate for the Presidency
at least eight years ago. Favoring him, as ithas
done, it nas never published an editorial detri
mental to his interests, and during the interval
between his Freeport speech aud the passage of
tne resolution reierrea to ny tne uemocrat,that
paper published what Mr. Dong'as ad
vanced in that speech in relation to powers of
the lemtonal Leg.slature, in spite of the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court. From what I have
known of Mr. Hardin's sentiments and opinions,
1 have always considered mm as a Lecomptoi
Democrat, alike opposed to Squatter Sovereign
ty and the factious course of its chief, and hs
has always stood up for the institutions of his
State aud of the South. Yours, &c,

DAN. O. POLIN.

Letter from Scott County,

County Court Trading 8"?ck Market Depressed
ivuticat Discussion speeches of Jackson,

Johnson, ana iiarlan Okies Bright.
Co5fcespondenc of the Louisville CourlsO

iiite Sulf;;mM--- ; Sgnt. 17, lKf
i'v. , zr sv

every otner tounc, ol
monthly court day invariably draws tOk
the masses. They come to sue and be sued ; to
tramc, barter, dicker, trade, buy, sell and be
sold. So y Georgetown was oveidowing
witn me sovereigns, ana irom monvng tm
nightfall, the usually quiet little place, "loveli
est village of the plain," was in a ferment of
excitement. The streets were crowded; with
people, and the voiees of the d auc
tioneers were beard on every square, "going,
going, gone," as they knocked down horses,
and hogs, and steers, and sheep, and mules,
auu uiuuuioes. ine mantet ior stock whs
however, on a drag, and a general complaint
was expressed by sellers of the exceet'mg
meagrcness of purchasers and prices. Still
there was a conside ble quantity of four-foote- d

animals disposed of, and a sprinkling of Afri-
cans brought to the block the latter bringing
fine figures, notwithstanding the hue r id ery
raisea aoout uissoiutiou and tne corsequem de
preciation ot Blave property, by the Bell- -
Douglaeites.

But the great feature of the day, and that
which drew the crowd, was the political discus-
sion between the electors for this Congressional
District. Dr. Jackson, of Fayette, opened the
ball on behalf ot the Squatter candidate. Do
you know the factor ? Did you ever see him r
Did you ever hear of him before the candidacy
of Douglas? It would require the pencil of
nogann to aenneate ne m, u. it would take
the genius of Irving, in its most fpjtostlc
words, to convey to the reader an adequate pen
and ink feketeh of this apologist of the Little
Criaut. He is the very embodiment of the gro-
tesque in manner and matter; and there is a
perlect homogeuitv in the man. the candidate,
and the principle (if they can be so d:nifled),
Which be advocates, oted all his life for
idyosincracies, he has at last mounted the prop-
er hobby, and is riding Douglasism to death,
with all the intensity and fierceness of a mono
maniac; for Douglas is the central sun of his exis-
tence, the alpha and omega of his political
ereed. But concerning his speech. Would you
have me follow a serpentine track and define
its curves? Would you havemc bottle the froth
and foam of a bottle of ginger pop? Would
you have your readers inllicted with the reduetio
ad absurd um of political arguments? j If so,
draw on me at sight, and I shall try and accom-
modate you by a synopsis of Dr. Jackson's
speech. It was erooked and frothy, and. the
quintcsccuce of absurdity. Really, It was 'Wz
et preterea nihil" full of sound and fury, signi-
fying nothing.

CoL Geo. VV. Johnson followed in a elose,
eompa-C- and wclj considered presentation of
the principles of the National Democracy. He
planted himself impregnably upon the Consti-
tution and the equality of the States, and defied
theopponents of Breckinridge and Lane-t- suc-
cessfully assail any position of those eminent
statesmen. His speech was a calm, forcible,
and masterly argument. It was one to set the
people thinking; which they will rememheraud
ponder over iu quiet, and which will Unques-
tionably bear good fruit in November. CoL
Johnson is a plain farmer, but a gentleman of
fine information, extensive reading, and a readi-
ness in debate which makes him more than a
match for his competitors. Besides, he has the
hearts pf the people with him. They knowhiru
to be one of themselves a plain, frank, candid,
outspoken man, in whom there is no deceit or
guile, and whose statements tan be implicitly
relied fupon. -

Gen. Harlan was next to mount the roatruik.
You know bis style, and how adroit and cunning
and plausible aud lawjey.like be is. But r!t Ins
tricks, his finesse, his special pleUngs and dra-
matic extravaganzas have nb efitet here. The
people of old Scott have been too long and too
well trained in the Democratic faith to be

by the clap-tra- p of a Vmon-- s ver.
The General's speech was a mixture of eu-
logy upon Douglas, panegyric upon Bell, and
denunciation of Breckinridge. He actuaPy
confessed that Maj, Breckinridge was not a

and that the Democratic party of
Kentucky was not. But then the cotten States
and Yancey they were about to smash tie po?
litical machine they were to ruiu things.
"Vbata timorous set 6f fellows these lusty

are ! The slightest squeak from a penny
trumpet down South sets them shivering wLh
fright.- - -

The three gentlemen made brief concluding
addresses, and then the people dispersed.
There are, J suppose, a baker's dozen of Doqg-lasiteai- n

Scott county, and this corporal's guard
could not have raised a shout y had not the
Bellites rallied to the rescue, and assisted them
tith stentorian lungs and double-sole- d cow-
hide boots. Indeed they fratern'ed wonder-
fully, and Little Dug's adherents looked aston-
ished at the noise they created. t

You may rely upon old Scott being all right
in November. She increased her majority in
August fifty votes, and there will be a gain of
over a hundred in the next six weeks. A num-
ber of influential Opposition men have come
out for the only true candidates of the Union
Breckinridge and Lane. S DE KAy.

Tsb IfBW Yohk Bolitioal PusioN, The
Douglas State Committee met in this city yes-

terday, and decided by a vote of seyen to three
to reject the terms proposed by tbe Breckin-
ridge State Committee for a union of the two
narties on one electoral ticket. Another pro- -

posal was then received from a Breekinridee
organization in this city, known as the "Na-

tional Volunteers," that the Douglas party
adopt on their electoral ticket ten names of
prominent merchants and business men, who
are known to be in favor of Breckinridge, but
have not been mixed up with any of the Breck-

inridge organizations in the State. AmoDg the
names proposed were Wilson G. Hunt, John H,
Brower, Win, Butler Duncan, Joshua J. Henry,
Moses Taylor, and James T. Brady. A com-

mittee of three was appointed by the Douglas
Committee to consider this proposition, with
full power to carry out the arrangement, it tbey
should deem it expedient. N. X- - Times, Sat-

urday. ,

("Several disreputable females and rowdy
males were driven from MartinsvlUe, near
Wheeling. Va., by a ylgilance committee, a fef
dye ago.

me iBiaa muics Agricultural Fair.
It is estimated that twenty thousand persons

attended tne United Siatcs Fair, at Cincinnati,
Tuesday. The show of cattle was meagre, hope

very fine. Kentucky, as usual, got the will
lion's share of premiums. We annex the most
important:
Native Durham Bull, aged Kentucky Duke, is

B. J. Clay, Bourbon county, premium $100
Yearling bull Lucifer, by imp. Exile, Conner &

Ayler, Boone county, Ky., first premium ,. 25
Bull calf Ben, by Ben Bolt, BruLua J. Clay, Ky.t

tirist premium 15 and
Albion, by Lord Eglintoii, Dr.'' B. F. Bedin- -

ger, Boonecounty, Ky., second premium 5
Durham Bull under 4 years Luun 7th, Jeremiah

Duncan, Bourbon county, Ky., first premium . . 75
Cherry Teat, by Young Chilton, Conner & Ayler,

Boone cunty, Ky., second premium 40
TWO TEAR S OLD AMD UNDKB THREE.

Luan 10th, by Duke of Airdrie, Jeremiah Duncan, We
first premium 80

Ellen, by Rover, B. J. Clay, Bourbon county, Ky.,
second premium 15

Premium recommended to Zenaida, by Duke of
Airdrie, Jeremiah Duncan. be,

HEIFER CALVBS.

Kentucky Lady, by Wissahicken, B.J. Clay, Ky.,
first premium 35

Princes Royal, by Townley, Conner & Ayler,
Boone county, Ky., second premium 5

SHORT HORN (DURHAM BERDi.)

For bet Durham bull and four cows, or heifers
of any age, belonging to any one person, Jere-
miah Duncan, Bourbon county, Ky., first pre-
mium $100

Next beat, Brutus J. Clay, Bourbon county, Ky.,
second premium DO

There were five herds exhibited, viz: One by
B. J. Clay, Ky., with Kentucky Duke at the
head; one by Jeremiah Duncan, Ky., with Grand
Duke at the head; one by C. M. Clarke, of Ohio,
with New Year's Day and Easter Day at the
head; one by Connor & Avlcr, of Ky., and one
by Geo. W. Ransom, of Ky., with Vivian Giey
at the hwad. Bourbon county took both rib-
bons.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS.

No horse allowed to compete for more than one
premium, except in the classes for trotters, and un-

sound horses excluded from competition. .

Kour years old and upwards, Bonnie Scotland.
Owned by Reber & Kuntz, Lancaster Ohio.
Bonnie was imported and is seven years old.
Firstpremiura $500

Four yrs old and upwards, Nollau Arabian,
imp. from Syria to tbe Crimea, and from the nee
to Canada, by Capt. Nollan, of the British
Army, and from thence to Ohio. Owned by
A. Labrot. Cincinnati, Ohio. Third premium tlOO

Three years old and under four, Prince uf Wales,
by imp. lbion, dam by Job, gr. d. Levtathan
by Bertram, etc. Prince is a half brother of
the celebrated Red Oak, gelding, of Kentucky.
Owned by F, Scroggs, New Orleans. First pre- -

mium $300
Three years old and under four, Andy Burt, by

imp Monarch, out of Buckeye Lass, Bhe by .

Admiral, she by imp. Barefoot, dam by Fleur f
de Lis, by imp. Valentine; Andy was bred; in i

Warren county. Ownawi'nk T)unlvy.. $1001

Two years old and under three, Revenge, by
Imp. Monarcu, out oi oiq .r ami ion. uwiieu Dy
r. 1. o - 1 1.1.;.. Ui
miuin $100

One year old and under two, gelim, by Nolan
Arabian, out ot Jenny by Grey Medoe, out oi
Ann Beecham. Owned by A. Labrot 40

TJr der one year old, Surprise, by Bonnie Scot
land, out oi faauton. owned by Keuer
Kuntz, Lancaster, Ohio. First premium

MORGAN AND BLACK HAWK STALLIONS.
Beat 4 year old and upwards, Stockbridge Chief,

by Cooper & Creaiu, Hamilton county, O., 1st
prem .$500

2d beft 4 year old and upward, Rattler, by Rich- -

ard Downing, Lexington, Ky., 2d prem 200

Best 3 year old and under 4, Senaca Chief, by E.
C. Hamlin, Glendale. O., lBt prem 250

2d best 3 year old aud under 4, Young Comet, by
Joab Scales, Covington, Ky., 2d prem ... 80

Best H year old and under 3, Duke of Moreland,
owned by John II. Moore, Clark county, Ky., '

1st prem 100
2d best 2 year old aud under 3, Lightfodt Morgan,

by Samuel Fleming, Springdale, O., 2d prem.. 35

SHEEP.

Best Buck two year old and over, R. A. Alexan-
der, Spring Station, Ky., Southdown Buck, 1st
prem $80

Bet two year old and over, R. A. Alexander, Ky.,
Southdown Buck, 2d prem 15

One year old and under two, A. C. Shropshire,
Harrison county, Ky., Southdown, ltt prem. . . 35

Two year old and over, R. A. Alexander. Ky.,'
Southdown, 1st prem 80

One year old and under, R. A. Alexander, Ky.,
Southdown, 1st prem 25

The first premium for Cashmere coats was
awarded G. W. Ogden, of Lexington, Ky.

SUDDEN DEATH OP A WELL KNOWN TROTTBB.

During the morning, the well known Ken-
tucky trotting horse Zack Taylor, recently re-

named Bayonne, was being driven at a pretty
good trot on the speed track, when he suddenly
reared and fell over upon his side, "dead as a
herring red." He was the property of Mr. Ash-
ley, of Nuuda Valley, New York. He was eigh-
teen years old, aud had seen much hard service,
having trotted many races. His best recorded
time was 2:35, but he was said to be one of the
quickest horses known to the half mile post.

For the Louisville Courier.
Letter from Green County. I

Editors Louisville Courier: ThepreBent condi-
tion of politics exhibits many new and strange
features. ThoBe that stood side by Bide in many
a well fought field against a common foe, no
longer meet in fraternal council to smoke the
pipe of peace, but each seeks in each a "foe-ma- n

worthy of his steel." Tb's is bad enough
but not so bad when friendly feelings as the
gleanings of a former devotion still remain and
prompt the combatants to enter the lists more in
sorrow than in anger. i

Sueh was the case when Andy Barnett, Esq., the
able Attorney for the Commonwealth, and Dr.
White, the Douglas Elector for this District,
met in the court house to discuss the issues in-

volved in the present canvass. We regret tbat
it had to be at night, owing to the heavy press
of business in court forbidding any opportu-
nity; for we wished that thousands could have
heard it. j

Dr. White led off in defense of Douglas and
In favor of Squatter Sovereignty, as being the es-

tablished doctrine of the Democratic faith., The
doctor evidently dreaded the comiugstorm, and
thought to break its fury by confessing that he
had changed his views. In the dys of his igno-
rance, be voted against Squatterdom at various
timeyIilaces, but now, with an enlightened

nis errors, A.:er such a confes- -

'wexp; --yv of his age, to

. -- fema rk ab 1 e
'JfWbs of method

and
with mVwTi interest, and that won the thoughts
and judgments of those who heard it. Mr. Bar-
nett is more than ordinarily couversant 'h the
political history of the country, and has B.vdied
long and well the nicely adjusted machinery of
our tiovernment. The discussion of the Terri
tonal question was the principal point, and it
never has been presented iu such a clear and
striking ;e:ht, producing: a thorough i con
viction upon all unprejudiced minds that the
principles upon which Mr. Breckinridge ) run
ning are the true Constitutional ones.' He
showed how the Territorial lands were acquired,
how preserved under the Constitution and the
rights which every citizen carried with him to
those Territories. He briefly and lorcibly
showed how the rights of the Southern citizen
were sought to be destroyed by the ever Increas-
ing and insatiable spirit of Norihern aggression.
He 6howcd the common inheritance which all
the citizens of the States hadintheTerritories
the Southei i man as well as theNorthern--tha- t
the citisen entered the Territories with the right
to his property urrmpaired, whether that pro-
perty was slaves or thepeddling wares of Sam
Slick; that the pwner of slave property was en-

titled to the same measure of protection for
that propei ty as the Northei a maa in his.) The
South asked for th;s. She sought for no more.
She would bo d;8sat:6fied with less, i

His argument wr s a demonstration. The sub
ject had become mystified by itinerant Douglas- -

ites, representing it as thrusting slavery upon
s i uuwill;ng people.. Such speeches, calm,
lucid and strir n home, must do good.

He next turned his attention to Mr. Douglas,
and showed that- - uuder the galling fire of Lin-
coln, Douglas deser.ed the true ground, and
that in order ; j appc e the Freesoilers of
Illinois he bowed the I ice at the shrine of the
Abolition deily of highs'" iwisrn. He reviewed
the proceedings of the Convention that nomi-
nated Douglas, and repdiftted with proud scorn
that packed con era as being tbe Democratic
Natippal Convention. He exhumed from the

rave the record that Dr. White had tried to
ow from his presence, and as Barnett turned

to the record end represented White as going
to the Charleston Convention with the instruc-
tions in his hand, and yet, now turpmg away
and battling against thos very principles, it
struck me that the Duetor ought never to select
Mr. Burnett as a combatant. j

May many citizens of the State have the pleas-
ure of hearing his bold and statesmanlike views
upon this whole subject, and the people will de-

cide that the principles of Breckinridge are
right. OBaERYR.

From the Richmond CVs.) Enguirer.1
. Tfce Vide Awakes."

The Abolition newspapers constantly inform
us, with the utmost sang froid, that there are
thousands of men at the North ready and eager,
at any moment, to enact John Brown raids and
forays, of poisoning and arson, similar to that
which was lately consummated iQ Texas; and
that these men are only restrained from present
outrage by ths existence of a conservative and il

Administration, willing and able to employ
thearmsofthe Federal Government to repress in-
surrection and repel invasion.

Senator Douglas has most insolently and de-

fiantly proclaimed from the stump, in Norfolk,
his intention to advise and assist Abraham Lin-
coln toward the forcible coercion of any South-
ern State which shall refuse to submit to Abo-
litionist domination.

Thus it appenn that w hether the South shall
submit to or oppose Abolition rule, we are to
expect invasion in any cvent.

Indications of this state of feeling at the
North, much more seriouB than the boasts of
the press o:r the threats of the fltumPi are
crowding fast upon our attention. Among these
is the numerous and efficient organizations of
"Wide-Awake- " club,s.
. These ctrgain?va,lio.ns' are of a mixed character,
ciyil and military. Each club has a civil

and officers to regubue purely busi-
ness transactions." Each club is alBO regularly
divided into companies, uniformed and drilled
and commanded by military officers.

The name "Wide Awake" waa the designation
by which John Brown's compuy was known in
Kansas, and was adopted ip. compliment to that
"martyrpdhero,"'

Several months ago, the New York Tribune
informed us that already more than 100,000 able
bodied young men were enrolled in the "Wide
Awake" clubs. From all accounts, the number
has greatly increased since this announcement
was made.

So kr0 hpdy of men, composed of the
rowdy materials of Northern cities, rejoicing
in sueh a nomenclature, and compacted in mil-
itary organization,- - drill and discipline, will
doubtless ir-nis- a very ready arm, either ftr
"coercion" under the joint command pf Messrs.
Doug' as and lincoln.or for detached forays
under "fide Aaksu loaders of the Redpath
stripe,

I rom these and similar- - signs, it is apparent,
In case of Lincoln's election, we nav tougn
work cyt out for us. Rowdies are like dandies
in one particular. They will fight when an op-
portunity offers, and fight well. Thoge oi" oar
Southern men who are disposed to 6neer at
Puripin courage, will find themselves mistaken
when thev have to encounter these "Wide
Awakes." It will be no child's play. We must
do our best. - And the best we eau do now is to
pre tare thoroughly for the work before us, Jet
us have no more threats, or "last extremity'
resolutions.

It will be more hw difficult to convince our
enemies at this moment, at airy threats on our
part are more than idle vaporing. Indeed, the
attitude itself, of determined resistance to op-

pression, will be regarded as a mere threat in-

tended only to influence the pending election.
Afew months ago, sueh an attitude would of

itself, we believe, have accomplished, ere this,
the entire disorganization of the Black RcpubU-- .
can party and the repeal of every nullifying
statute from Verpiopt P Jowa. But the Legis-
lature of yirglnla timidly permitted the oppor-
tunity to slip. Preventive that Is, thoroughly
prGYcntWe-me&sureso- u the part of theSuth

crnStitcaarenowoutof the question. If tue
conservative of themen Norm are not earnestenoughand strong enough to save us, there ia no

of safety in any reliance on tbe fears o
Northern rowdies, tanaties and agitators. Nor

it serve any good purpose for ub to waitwrangling with each other on hypothetical ques-
tions about ultimata. What we have to do now

simply what our enemies are doing We must
organize, arm, drill, and discipline with all our
might not in "clubs," but in battalions, formed
according to the prescribed laws of out several
States not for bravado or parade, but calmly

faithlully, like men with a sad prospect be-
fore us, and determined to be prepared forthe-worst- .

Deliberate promptitude" is now the
watchword. j t , i

In Virginia, the work of organizing asd
equipping new volunteer corps has been pro-
gressing bravely during the past twelvemontha.

trust tbat there will be no relaxation In this
respect. We cannot have too many companies
formed, Besides, many of our well drilled com-
panies are still altogether unsupplied with camp
equipage. This should be attended to, and can

to a great extent, remedied by individual
contributions and a careful husbanding of com-
pany funds. Every citizen soldier can find
Bomcthing useful to do. Let each go to work in
earnest, for it is very probable that all may have,
before long, earnest work to do.

The E fleet of Douglas' Coercion Doctrine)
at the Nouth.

The excitement at the South has been greatly
Increased by the bloody coercion doctrine

uunciated by Douglas in his recent speeches.
From the Richmond Enquirer.

A PROTEST.
The undersigned, citizens of the Southern

States, accidentally assembled at the White Sul-
phur Springs, have read with much surprise the
speech of Judge Douglas, recently delivered at
Norfolk, and being, many of them, too remote
from their homes to take part in any public ex-
pression of opinion there, deem it duo to them-
selves to make known iu this manner their
dibsent from its doctrines,

In his address, Mr. Douglas declares that if
the Southern States (not a part, but all) shall
secede from the Union, upon the inauguration
of Abraham Lincoln, it will be the duty ol tue
President of the United States, who, in the case
supposed, will be Lincoln, by arms, to punish
or subdue them, and that he will counsel him to
do so, and aid him to do so by all the means in
his power.

Now, as there is a large party at the North
avowing the most implacable hustility to the
institutions of the South, whose candidate for
the Presidency is Mr. Lincoln, this declaration
of Mr. Douglas is in elTcct, that the election of
a man to the Presidency of the United States,
by the vote alone of one section, wrto is pledged
to use all the powers of the Government for the
destruct'on of the rights and property of the
other section", would not justify the weaker in
resistance, but that if in Buch an event the fif-

teen Southern States should assume to deter
niineon the extent of their danger,andto quiet-
ly withdraw from it, he should regard their
action as revolt, Mid as such to be punished wit
all the force of the Government. Than this
we can conceive of no doctrine more dan
gerous to the South. It confounds resistance
to established law by individuals, which it
would be the duty of the Chief Magistrate to
punish, with the peaceable secession of States
from a compact no longer consistent with the
Interest or existence of its constituents; but it
treats the Union as a perpetual bond, exacting
unconditional submission forever from a weaker
to a stronger sectiou. It strips theStates of the
chief attribute of sovereignty, the right
to determine, when their existence is put to haz-
ard, as to tbe means necessary to their preserva-
tion, and aliirrns that, while it Is legitimate in the
people of the Northhaviug control of the Gen-
eral Government, through it, to inflict upon the
States of the South whatever wrongs it may be
consistent with their interest or feelings to im-

pose, it would be treason in the people of the
South to obey the order of their States in oppo-si- t

ion to federal authority.
Fraught with error as this doctrine is, subver

sive ot that constitutional theory in which alone
the rights of the States are to be found, it has at
this moment, and under the circumstances, a
bloody significance. The enemies of the South
in the Northern States have selected Abraham
Lincoln to lead them in the "irrepressible con-
flict" which he has proclaimed. Mr. Seward,
the m ost distinguished counsellor of Mr. Lin-
coln, d eclares at Boston that the election of Lin-
coln is sure, that with it the power of slavery
will end, and that the "irrepressible conflict"
will be pressed to its infamous and bloody
close.

At such a moment the proclamation of such
sentiments by Judge Douglas, (coming imme-
diately after Seward's Boston speech,) uttered
here at the South, and addressed to the citizens
of a State whose Executive declared to General
Jackson tbat Federal troops should only cross
her borders over the bodies of her sons, by a
man from the North, from the neighborhood of
Lincoln himself, a candidate for the Presidency,
volunteering his counsel to Lincoln, and, in the
event of his election, his aid to wage war upon
our people and to slay them in battle as rebels,
or hang them in cold blood as traitors, if they
shall render obedience to State rather than Fed-
eral authority, is repugnant to every sense of
right, and merits from the people of the South
the severest rebuke. Such a rebuke we sin-
cerely hope will be given the doctrine and Us
author at the November elections.

James Lyons, Richmond city; John Perkins,
Louisiana; Allen S. Izard, South Carolina; H. K,
Burgwyn, North Carolina; H. R. Runnels, Texas;
Edward Haile, Florida, D. W. Spratt and John
Cunningham, South Carolina, R. V. Barksdale
George R. Drummond, John Miars, and E. C.
Thomas, Virginia; J. G. Keitts, South Carolina;
A. R. Blakely and John G. Griilin, Virginia; A.
B. Henegan, Charles Irby, F. M. E. Fant, J.
Dantler, and W. Ederinton, South Carolina;
Philip Howerton, Virginia; William H. Terrill,
Bath countv, Va.; N. F. Bowe, Robert M.Taylor,
George M. Bates, John W. Street, W. A. bt'reel,
and H. B. Tomlin, Virginia; Wm. Polk, Louisi-
ana; W. E. Johnson, South Carolina, John Pros-
per Tabb and Miers W. Fisher, Virginia; Leland
Noel, Mississippi; Langdon Cheves and Wm. C,
See, South Carolina; Wharton J. Green, Nortn
Carolina; Edward O. Satchel! and George J
WilkiuR, Virginia; A. Saltmarsh, Alabama; Jo-
seph A. Graves, Virginia; Thos. B. Lynch, South
Carolina; Wm. R. Peck, Louisiana; J, A. Rid- -
dick, W. A. Eelden, and Jolto A. Selden,
giaia; G. B. Sangletary, North Carolina.

The Great Twenty Thousand Dollar.Sweepwtakes Planet," " DanielBoone" and ' Congaree" at the Fash-
ion Course Appearance oi the Horses
Saturday's New York Tribune has the fol-

lowing :

The topic ofconversation In turfcircles of the country, is the great $20,000
sweepstakes, to be run over the Fashion Courseon the 25th of the present month, and for whichthe three " Congaree, from South
Carolina, 44 Planet," from Virginia, and "Daniel
Boone," from Kentucky, are entered. Already
are numerous visitors from all sections qf thecountry arriving, and the probabilities are thaiover 60,000 persons will witness the contest. The
horses are new at their stables on Long Island ;" Boone" under the care of Mr. Patterson; ,4Con-gare-

under the care of his owner, Mr.Thomaa
Puryear; and "Planet," under the supervision
of Mr. Young.

We found, on visiting the Btables'Congares"
In his box between his gay sister, "Rosa Bon-keur- ,"

and the drrk horse, "Bourbon." "Con-garee- "

ia not a showy horse but his points are
capital. He is a nice, level little horse, standing
about fifteen hands high, is of a bright bay, with
a small star in his forehead, the off hind-hee.-

white, and with white hairs scattered here and
there through h's coat. His legs are good, and
though he has won ten races, they arc as clean
as a foal's. His head is rather plain, and in thai
he takes after his uncle, the famous "Bay

He has a strong muscular neek. sueh
as denotes a stout horse, good back and loins,
and plenty of stuff between the flaps of the sad-
dle. His hocksare fej-- and good, and his thigh
cannot be surpassed. He looks like a horse of
courage and ettdurauce, and his speed is unde-
niable, He is now in good health, and doing his
work well. The following are the pedigree and
performances of "Congaree ;" "Congaree," by
imp. "Glencoe" out of "Millwood," by "Mon-
arch," grand-da- "Fanny" by "Eclipse," great
grand-da- "Maria West. Thus it will be seen
he is of a royal line, for in the blood of "Glen-
coe," his sire, is the blood from "Waxy "
"Trump" and Sultan." Of the two former, it
is not necessary to speak, and perhaps for a se-
ries of years no stallion got so many winners of
the great English races as the latter. This blood
is mixed with that of 4tMouarch" in "CoDga-ree.- "

He has run ten times ad won every
race.

From CoogareeV stable we paid a visit to
"Daniel Boone, the champion of Kentucky.
We find him a horse of great size, power, and
commanding appearance. He stands full six-
teen hands high, and shows great power and
muBcle. Like "Congaree,n he is a bright bay,
with a small star in the forehead, the near hind
heel white, and white rings around the coronets
forward. He has a large, expressive head and
fiery eyes. His shoulders are capital, his arms
long and strong, with clean cut short-canno- n

bones; his lips are large, aud the "Lexington"
hump is to be plainly pereeiveti. Taken alto-
gether he looks every inch a race horse. Hiecourage Is evidently good, and if he posses teathe endurance that distinguished Lis eire he
cannot he beaten. He is also in good fix anddoing well for the great event.

He stands secondin the betting, though when
his friends arrive in greater numbers lrem-AT-ba-

and Kentucky, he will no doubl bebrought more prominently forward.
We now come to the first favorite in the race

"Planet," He arrived on the track last week'
and ts now in splendid fix. He is in flue form'
and looks, so far as strength is concerned, su-
perior to his opponents, It was a cold, bluster-
ing day, and his trainer was fearful of uncover-
ing hiui and we were therefore content with a
look at his head, arms of greatpower, and hocks clean and strong. He bearsevidences of being badly bitten in his late tight
with "Exchequer.1 Nothing: serious, however
and nothing detrimental to his speed or endu-
rance as a four-mile- r.

He is beyond question the fleetest horse ever
produced intheOld pomtnion. He isachestnut
out of Hevuue dam of Nina, by Boston. His

Cotton, was the stoutest link of
what they call in England the "catenary chain "
Hisgrandsire, Trustee, got the trotting twenty
tniler TniRtp.i' Vawhinti finh TJ..,..- -
Then, with the blood of Revenue, Planet com
bines that of the famous, fast Imperial Bostou.
His pedigree, rudeed, can hardly be equaled.

rianet a uow nve years old, and will have to
give Pooue and Coogaree ten pounds for this
vear jne weignis win oe respectively as fol-
lows: For Daniel Boone, 104 pounds; for Conga--
rec, iu pounus; ior riauct, 114 pounds. The
race will be a great one, equaling in interest any
ever run upon the American turf, and its eflect.
no doubt, will be to revive racing to a great ex
tent u this eQtmn oX the country. That evety
hore may be la good condition, and that the
best horse may win, is the desire of every lover
of this neWe animal.

The sweepstakes to be run for on the 25th
Inst., being for SO.pOOcaoh horse subscribing
$5,000, and the. energetic proprietor of the
course, Mr: Henry Cotton, adding the addi-
tion IOtfft,

Xrom the Washington Constitution.
Douglas &nd Pugh.

At Norfolk, Va..vtnd at Raleigh, N. C.T Mr
Douglas proclaimed the Federal doctrine of the
"power of IA a General Government to eotrcs a
Mtwitto Mate," In the official proceedings of
the fifth day's session of the Charleston Conven-
tion, appears an elaborate speech from Senator
Pugh, of Ohio, in which the doctrine eontained
in the subjoined extract is enunciated. Can Mr.
Douglas proeure the services of his confidential
friend, holding, as he does, such doctrines, to co-
operate with him in giving aid and comfort to
Lincoln to subjugate the Mouth?

"I agree that no court, Supreme or inferior,
has any right to bind any State in the last resort.
I believe the Federal Government to be founded
upon mutual eompact between the States, and
as the State entered into that compact of their
own sovereign wilt, so it belongs to each of thsm, as
the arbiter of their own destiny, te decide when
the eompact has been broksn, and the mods an
rneasure of rdrw,M , ; . . ,,


